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0URSES ARE OPEN

TO ASSIST NEEDY

Associated Charities Appeal
for $5000 Meeting With

Generous Response.

MORE CALLS FOR AID COME

Cah and Supplies Received at
Headquarters, While Positions

Are Found lor Some in Dis-

tress Urgent Cases Cited.

CONTR1BI TIONS TO THE MAI-TK- S
A NCB KIM) OF THE

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES.
Previously reported $104.90
F. C. Knapp 15.00
W. H. Adamson 10.00
Jones' Cash Store 18.00
Mrs. Nellie Woods Adams. . 1.00
J. K. Berwick...? .50
Asnes Beach 5.00
Mrs. l F. Swigert 5.00
Mrs. M. Sichel 5.00
Cash 0

Total $169.40
Contributions to the fund may

bo sent to Secretary V. R. Man-nin- g,

411 Commercial Block, or
to R. S. Howard, treasurer of the
Associated Charities, at Ladd &
Tilton Bank.

"Although wc have already contrib-
uted to the fund for the year of 1915,
we take pleasure in inclosing herewith
additional check for $5 to help carry
on the good work."

The above letter came to the Asso-
ciated Charities yesterday from a prom-
inent firm In Portland in response to
the appeal for additional funds with
which to extend its work through the
Summer. The unusual conditions of
this year have made the demands upon
the Charities so exceptional that unless
the organization can procure a fund of
$5000 it will be necessary for it to close
its relief bureaus during the Summer
months.

An appeal to the public was made a
few days ago, and in response to this
appeal contributions are coming in with
encouraging rapidity.

Not only do the donations come in
the form of cash, but also in jobs for
destitute men, clothing, supplies and
other forms.

Flelschner, Mayer & Co. yesterday
sent in outing flannel samples for sev-
eral comforters which will be made up
by the Macedonian Society for the needy
sick. Mrs. L. Thompson sent in two
boxes of grocery supplies. Another
helper obtained work for one of the
cases mentioned in The Oregonian yes-
terday.

Injured Man Near Want.
Among the urgent cases needing re-

lief is one of a man who was injured
a short time ago in a mill accident and
who is unable to do heavy work. He
baa a wife and four children to support,
however, and will be able to do some
kind of night watching or similar work.
The family has savings barely enough
to last them for seven days longer.

Here are nine new cases of appeals
that came to the Charities yesterday
from people who had never before ap-
plied to the organization for aid:

1. Man, wife and two boys; destitute;
about to be evicted from home by Con-
stable's office, which referred them to
the Charities in hopes that they might
be helped and might not have to be put
out.

2. Man. wife and four children; man
out of work, family in great need of
fuel and clothing.

3. Man, wife and five children: wom-
an tubercular and man physically weak;family in need of fuel.

4. Man with sick wife appealed yes-
terday for assistance; had had no food
for two days; out of work for six
months: "wife has bad doctor's care butfamily destitute.

Medical Attention Needed.
5. ' Family lA need of medical atten-

tion; mother partially blind; taken to
free dispensary by representative of theCharities.

6. Man, wife and three children;
woman appeals for clothing and food;
father haa had nothing but odd Jobs
all "Winter and family is destitute.

7. Man. wife and two children; man
has not had steady Job since last year;
appeals to Charities for food.

8. Man, wife and three small chil-
dren, all under 6 years; man has had no
steady work for eight months; work has
been procured by Charities for himthree days a week; additional reliefneeded for a time.

9. Man, wife and baby eight monthsold; man out of work; no food; gas
turned off In room so that they cannotcook; must have food, means of cooking
and work.

Among the other contributors to thehelp of the Associated Charities, FrankMonner yesterday announced that hewill give a benefit in his skating rinkat Alberta street and Grand avenue to-morrow night, and will turn over a por-
tion of the proceeds to the Charitiesfund.

BALLASTING TO BE DONE
O.-- It. & to Beffia Work June 1

on Project to Cost $72,000.

Improvement of the O.-- R. & N.
Company's main line between Hood
River and The Dalles by ballasting it
with crushed rock will be started soon
after June 1, said J. D. Farrell, presi-
dent of the company, yesterday.

This work is a continuation of theballasting done last year between Port-land and Hood Kiver, and will requirean expenditure or approximately $72.-00- 0.

When this project, which is 19
miles long, is completed, the entire
main line between Portland and The
.Dalles will be set in a bed of crushedrock ballast. East of The Dalles, wherethe road is double-tracke- d, a rock bal-
last treatment was provided severalyears ago.

This work will be carried out in con
nection with various other improve
ments previously undertaken by the
u.-- w. k. &, N. Company, lncludinc con
struction of a new roundhouse, shops
ana terminal facilities at The Dalles,
and completion of the Echo-Coyo- te cut-
off In Umatilla County.

SELLW00D HAS ROSE SHOW

Specimens of More Than 50 0 Flow
ers Exhibited In Y. M. C. A.

E. B. McFarland. president, and Alfred
Tucker, secretary, of the Portland Rose
Society, paid high tribute to Sellwood
rosegrowers in their addresses yester-
day afternoon In the Sellwood T. M. C
A. building, where the Ladles' Auxiliary
held a show of Sell wood --grown roses,
The rosea were shown In the reception- -
room, where they had been placed in
vases, the display being; pronounced th

best ever made in Sellwood. Secretary
Tucker said the display in point of per-
fection, delicate coloring and stems
would be a credit anywhere in Portland.
Mr. McFarland gave a talk on the care
and cultivation of roses to secure the
best results and answered questions.

Specimens of more than 500 modern
roses were shown. All came from thegardens of Sellwood. Many visitors vis-
ited the display in the afternoon and
at night. Mrs. Pauline Miller Chapman
sang two solos in the afternoon, "A
Spray of Roses" and the "Mission of
the Roses." A musical programme was
rendered last night. Those in charge
were: Mrs. W. D. Palmer, president;
Mrs. E. H. Frederickson. Mrs. L. H.
Alexander, Mrs. Harry Black, Mrs. I. E.
Dutcher. Mrs. W. H. Beard. Mrs. C. M.
Thompson. Mrs. Dessie P. Elkin, Mrs.
Fred Meindl, Mrs. S. Dean, Mrs. C. E.
Sncll, Mrs. Harriet C. Hendee, Mrs. J. W.
Caldwell, Mrs. Carl Mordhorst and Mrs.
Oscar D. Stanley.

ATTACK ON PANEL LATE

JIBGE M'GINN DEMES RETRIAL
BASED ON OWN DECLARATION.

Court Says Plea Delayed Too Long,
Although He would Grant New

Trial If Case Were Criminal.

Circuit Judge McGinn yesterday re
fused to grant a new trial in a personal
injury suit on the strength of his own
declaration that the 1915 jury list was
illegally drawn.

"It; is with great regret that I am
unable to grant this motion in this
civil case," said the Judge. "The jury
list for 1915 certainly was drawn il
legally, but the plaintiff has waited
too long before attacking the panel.
If this were a motion for a new trial
in a criminal case. I would have no
hesitation in granting the motion."

A verdict in favor of the defendantwas returned by a jury in March in
the suit of T. G. Murphy against the
Northern Pacific Railroad Company.
Murphy had been injured while un
loading an engine from a flat car. He
sued for $5000 and got nothing.

This is not an attack, on the jurors
as men," said Judge McGinn. "There
is not a dishonest man on the jury.
But the jury list is not representative.
It is drawn from one walk of life.
There are hundreds of farmers in
Multnomah County. Tet I have been
unable to find one of them on thejury list.

"Since when has the prosecutor
had charge of drawing the jury which
s to try cases he must prosecute?"

demanded Judge McGinn, referring to
the order of the County Commissioners
that D. G. Tomaslni should seek the
legal counsel of District Attorney
Evans In selecting the jury list.

I cast jio reflection on Mr. Evans.
He would do not wrong, I am sure.
But. in the words of the apostle, "We
must avoid the appearances of evil.''

COMMODORE IS VISITOR

F. II. Eldrldge Is Seeing Portland
After Trip to Fairs.

Commodore F. H. Eldrldge, United
States Navy, retired, and Mrs. Eldridge
are visiting Portland for a few days on
a sightseeing trip. They are at the Im
perial.

Commodore Eldridge retired from ac
tive service about five years ago and
has passed most of that time touring
Europe in an automoble. He was com
pelled to cease his pleasure Jaunts only
by the outbreak of the war last Sum
mer. His home is in Hartford, conn..
but he has not been there since he left
the Navy too busy seeing the world.

With Mrs. Eldridge he has visited the
San Diego and San Francisco fairs and
will see some of the sights in and
around Portland before leaving for Se-

attle and the Bremerton Navy-yar- d,

where Commodore Eldridge will meet
any of his naval friends. Today they

will take a trip up the Columbia River.

WAR VETERANS TO CAMP

Survivors of Spanish. Conflict to Bo

Here During Festival.

Veterans of the SDanlsh war will hold
an encampment June 9 as an additional
feature of the Rose Festival entertain-
ment. The occasion will be the annual
reunion of the United Spanish War
Veterans, of whom there are about 1000
in the state. Veterans of the Grand
Army of the Republic will be guests of
honor at the encampment.

Tents will be pitched on the fourth
park block south of the Festival Center
by the Military Order of the Serpent,
and at night initiation ceremonies and
pageantry will be reaturea in tne enter-
tainment.

The serpent which will be used in the
ceremonies is 100 feet long, and will be
carried through the streets of the city
following the ceremony.

FIESTA PLANS DISCUSSED

Rose Festival Governors Outline
Work at Ad Club Iunclieon.'

Flans for the Rose Festival in every
department were outlined by the mem
bers of the board of governors at the
luncheon of the Ad Club at the Mult-
nomah Hotel yesterday, where they
were guests of honor. Martin Hawkins,
of the Multnomah Athletic Club, spoke
on the field meet to be held the lastday of the Festival, and Robert Krohn

A Warning
Air and food are full of nma n4the digestion, lungs, heart and kidneysare fighting them all the time. Ifone department of the body fails the

whole system is -- upset and sicknessstarts in.
When anything is wrong within, apain or illness gives quick warning,but kidney troubles are usually over-looked for the warnings are confusing.

Backache, dizzy spells, sick headaches,scanty, painful or too frequent urina-
tions are warnings you should heed inorder to avoid worse troubles. UseDean's Kidney Pills and help yourselfby dieting, avoiding over-wor- k andworry and stimulants. Drinking milkor water freely Is good for the kidneys.

For years and years Doan's Kidney
P! have been helping kidney sufferersall over the world. Surely they arereliable.

Portland Proof:
Mrs. J. G. Stephen. ISO Michigan StPortland, says: "I cam still recommendDoan's Kidney Puis and I confirm my

former endorsement of them sad allowIts continued publication. We still useDoan'a Kidney Plllo at intervals andseveral of the family have had a greatbenefit from them. I have previously,on several occasions, been rid of ser-
ious kidney ailments by Doan's Kidney
Pills."

D
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CANT BEAT "IF
WHEN FEET HURT

"TIZ" for Sore, Tired, Puffed-U- p,

Aching, Calloused
Feet or Corns.

"Sure! I use TIZ
every time for any

foot trouble."

- You can be happy-foote- d just like me.
Use "T1J!" and never suffer with ten-
der, raw, burning, blistered, swollen,
tired, smelly feet. "TIZ" and only
"TIZ" takes the pain and soreness out
of corns, callouses and bunions.

As soon as you put your feet in a
"TIZ" bath, you Just feel the happi
ness soaking in. How good your poor
old leet feel. They want to dance for
joy. "TIZ" is grand. "TIZ" instantly
draws out all the poisonous exuda-
tions which puff up your feet and cause
sore. Inflamed, aching, sweaty, smelly
feet.

Get a nt box of "TIZ" at any
drug store or department store. Get
instant foot relief. Laugh at foot suf-
ferers who complain. Because your
feet are never, never going to bother
or make you limp any more.

spoke on the preparatlors for the school
children s parade.

"The possibility of securing the field
meet for Portland at this time." Mr.
Hawkins declared, "was due to the co-
operation of the Rose Festival Associa-
tion, and we are grateful to them for
what will be probably the greatest ath
letic event ever held in the Northwest."

ICE CREAM ACT INDORSED

Dealers Agree to Support Measure
Proposed by Dr. Mnrcellus.'

Ice cream dealers yesterday agreed
to give their support to an ordinance
proposed by City Health Officer Mar--
cellus to regulate the manufacture and
sale of ice cream. The measure will
be sent .to the City Council next week.

As it stands it requires that ice
cream have not less than 12 per cent
butterfat, unless it contains nuts or
fruits, in which event it can have not
less than 9 per cent butterfat. Themeasure provides that before any new
manufactory is established" a permit
must be procured from the City Health
Bureau. It was proposed originally to
bar the manufacture of the product in
basements. To this the dealers ob-
jected.

DRIVER'S TRIAL DELAYED

Witness in Case Against F. VV. Avers
Unable to Appear.

The trial of F. --W. Ayers, driver of
the fire truck that collided with a
streetcar and motorcycle at Twenty-eight- h

and East Burnside streets last
Friday night, on a charge of reckless
driving, was postponed yesterday until
next Wednesday. A. B. Hughes, a dem
onstrator, who was riding with Driver
Hughes, had not recovered sufficiently
to appear in court yesterday. He is
suffering from a fractured skull and
his condition is serious.

Driver Hughes was flung 30 feet in
the accident. Miss Dorothy Clark and
her brother, Bert Clark, who were riding the motorcycle, are still at the
Good Samaritan Hospital.

NAVAL CLUB IS FORMED

Flying Squadron to Educate Public
in Thinars Pcrtainnijr to Navy.

The Flying Squadron, an organiza-
tion to be devoted to things and men
naval, was organized at a meeting of

held Sunday after-noon. The organization will have asIts primary object the education of thepublic in naval affairs.
W. H. Hardy was elected commodore.

He was formerly well known as a nav-igator of American clipper ships andwas also bow oarsman on Commodore
T&5ya barSO on the trip to JaPan In

Among those present were: M. FBarrett. C. L. Teigh, C. E. Green. AlonzoEpler, H. F. Loesch, J. Peterson, P JHyde and John McNulty.

CAUTION CAMPAIGN BEGUN

Grade Crossing: Danger Is Brought
Before Public by Booklet.

'In view of many frightful gradecrossing accidents in the Northwestwithin the last few months, F. S. For-est, safety agent for the O.-- R. & N.
Co., is beginning a campaign of edu-
cation among the people to procure a
more general exercise of the ordinary
rules of caution among automobiledrivers, vehicle drivers and pedestrians

from Within
Every Pirtnr

Tells a Story

"My back's no good any more'"

KIDNEY
PILLS

3oUbyaflDfea!rraJrlrt50c hbstet'feumCo. Frcj Bcffa!ciN.Y j

Sample Ballots Published by Order
GENERAL

1 X STR V CT I O X S i

CITY

To vote for any prraoa mark a rroin (X) In a square te the right of the name.
VUTB FIRST AN 1 SECOJID CHOICK FOR AUDITOR.
VOTE FIRST. SECOND AND THIRD CHOICE FOR TWO (2) COMMISSIONS
VOTE VOIR FIRST CHOICES IN THE FIRST COLUMN.
VOTE VOl'R SECOND CHOICES IN THE SECOND COLUMN.
VOTE VOIR THIRD CHOICES IN THE THIRD tOLlMS.
DO NOT VOTE MORE THAN ONE CHOICE FOR AN V ONE CANDIDATE.
AH distinguishing marks make the ballot void.
If you wronjcly mark, tear or deface the ballot, return It and obtain another
OFFICERS TO BE ELECTED AUDITOR AND TWO ( - COMMISSIONERS.
If any voter shall vote more than one choice for any one candidate the fate

At DITOn. ONE TO BE ELECTED.
First Second

NAMES OF CANDIDATES. Choice I Choice
12 MONROE CiOI.nsTEIN "Against officials holding officelonger than four years. Will not seek
13 A. I- BAR III It "Serve the people faithfully and merit

their confidence: qualified accountant under charter." I

14 EMMA GOLIB ' Social ownership of public utilities" - 1

COMMISSIONERS, TWO TO BE ELECTED.

First Second 1 Third
NAMES OF CANDIDATES Choice Choice Choice

15 GEO. L. B VKER "Faithful performance of my
full duty to Portland first, last and always."

16 C. B. COOPER "Conciliation between employer
and employe. Real civil service protection.
Construction, not destruction."

17 GEO. W. CALDWELL "Partiality toward none:
justice for all; better business conditions;
common sense administration."

IS WM. ADAMS "I stand on my record as City
Treasurer. Experienced. Reliable. Efficient."

19 GEORGE PARRISH "Oregon labor and Oregon
goods. Keep the money here. We need it."

SO WM. L. BREWSTER "For Publicservice free from politics." '
21 C. A. BIGEI.OW "For Will con

tinue conscientious, economical, business-lik- e
policy."

22 RALPH C. CLYDE "Will take action enforcingmy 50c monthly minimum charge, gas, elec- - .
tricity ordinance."

23 CIIAS. H. OTTEN "Social ownership of public
utilities."

S- - J. I. ROY "Social ownership of public utili-ties."

25 boon Cason "Will represent all the peopleall the time

2 A. W. LAFFERTY "Will fight for: The jit-neys: rigid economy: municipal ownership:publicity pamphlet" '

27 A. C. MARSTERS "Will fight for: The jitneys:rigid economy: municipal ownership;publicity pamphlet."

Mark X) Between the Number and Answer Voted For.

Referendum Ordered by Petition of the People.'
AX,f?.RDI:i'A:SCE "borllng the CommlHxIoner of Public Utilities to pnrchaae

him. water meters of such kind and size as may be determined b

Shall the above ordinance putt
lOO YES.
iOt NO,

Referendum Ordered by Petition of the People.
AN ORDINANCE Prohibiting the Onenlnjr of Shop. Stores and Groceries on Sun-day except for works of necessity or charity, and excepting theaters, amuse-ment places, drug stores, undertaking establishments, shoe-shinin- g standslivery stables, garages, butcher shops, bakery and delicatessen shops, allow-ing the serving of meals, the sale of tobacco, milk, fruit, confectionerynewspapers, medical and surgical supplies.
Shall the above ordinance paasf

102 YES.
NO.

LINNTON
MERGER BALLOT

Official Merger Ballot for Precinct No. . ., City of Portland. Oregon, June 7, 1015.

Mark Cross (X) Before

Submitted to the Voter by the Council.
"Shall the Town of Linnton. Oregon, be mergred into the Citv r Pnrtinj kamending the Charter of the City of Portland so as to extend its boundaries toinclude the Town of Linnton, Oregon?" (The elector desiring to vote affirma-tively on the above question, shall place an X Mark in the space before theword "yes." If he desires to vote negatively, he shall place an X Hark in thespace before the word "no.")

YES.
NO.

in approaching grade crossings. Mr.
Forest has Just prepared a bulletin
which he is distributing.

Illustrative of the disregard general-
ly shown by drivers when approaching
a railroad was the experience of the
Oregon Railroad Commission recently.
The train bearing the commission, says
Mr. Forest in his bulletin, was being
backed out of the terminal yards at

STATEMENT OF RESOURCES
NANCIAL CONDITION OF

Area, 3.4 sq. miles (.4 water area).
PUBLIC

Improvements:
Concrete sidewalks and curbs, 33
Hard-surfa- ce pavement, 4.1 miles
Sewers, 8 inches to 30 inches, 6.3

Total
Totil value improvements

MUNICIPAL ELECTION,

Answer Voted For

Portland, crossing Front street, atwhich a flagman is stationed. Fiveteams were approaching and the flag-
man stood in the middle of the street,
vigorously waving his arms and a flag,
but succeeded in stopping only one of

train, u he only one that was stopped
wa3 a neavny-ioarte- d truck.

AND LIABILITIES AND FI
THE CITY OF ST. JOHNS.

WORKS.
Appraised Value.

miles $154,100.00
93,130.00

miles 25,250.00

60,300.00
13.000.00

900.00
25.00

200.00
4.800.00

405.00
$ 79,830.00

43.500.00
38.500.00

8.000.00
10.000.00

1100.000.00
and school property. 452.280.00

Total
PUBLIC PROPERTY.

Municipal docks and property
City Hall and property (including furniture)
Lots 3 and 4, block 21, James Johns' Addition (less one-ha- lf

dedication for street)
Garbage incinerator
Rock quarry at Whitwood Ct. on west side of river, 1.8 acres

(land enly)
Fire equipment
Street cleaning and sprinkling equipment

Total
SCHOOL PROPERTY.

High School and property
Centra School and property
North School and property
East School and property.'

public

Water vorka (privately owned).
Parks (none).
Bridgfcs (none).
Cost of fire protection annually (56 hydrants) $ 2,352.00
Cost of lighting annually (128 arc lights) 6.604.80

Total I 8,956.80
BONDED INDEBTEDNESS.

City Hall bonds. 6 per cent, mature July 9. 1916 10.000.CO
Dock bonds.'6 per cent, mature April 21. 1J28 60.000.00
Ferry bonds, 6 per cent, mature March 31. 1921 6.000.00

Total t 76,000.00
Improvement bonds 2S6.520.62

INTEREST.
Interest charges on above bonds, annually .' 4,560.00
(Interest on improvement has been paid .by diverting

11200.00 of sinking fund).
Published by order of the Council of ths City of Portland.

of the Council of the of
OF PORTLAND, MONDAY, JUNE 7, 191.",.

ItS.

from the election officers.

hlKhest In scradr Hhall be counted and

Between Number Aaswer Voted

Charter Amendment Submitted
" "ectian ion of the Charter reappointment. Inclassified service xhall be made in the order of oriKinal appointShall Section 10fl of the Charter of the er Portlaad. as revised, codifiedarransjed by Ordinance be amended f

J04 YES.
JOS NO.

Mark (X) the and For.

cull that them.nt
City andNo. 2:i50

Charter Amendment Submitted to the Voters by the Council.
AX ill'J?r-uZZlli?,t-

' Provlalotis ef the Charter providing for a mnnlc- -
Ihl Tr u,,tern and enacting new provision:, reauthorizingule of seventy-fiv- e thousand dollars of municipal bonds for the nc

?nd Prat'" moni. ipal garbat-- e collection nv.-fJ- ll
n.tii-S.1inC'- 1 5oweIL to Provide for the management of said ys-- 1garbage either with or without charx therefor,

effect
K Council all powers necessary to carry said provisions into

Shall the Charter be so amended f

Charter Amendment Submitted to the Voters by the Council.
A ACT to amend the Charter by addlnn- - thereto n arctlon to he dealanated as.Section 2.Vi, authorizing the Council to provide in one proceeding forAlmelimination of the grade crossings of two or more streets with any ratlrSkdor railroads in a district.
Shall the Council he given authority to provide for the elimination ef tiro ormore grade crosalngs of streets and railroads In the same proceeding f

IPS
10t NO.

Charter Amendment Submitted te the Voters by the Council.
AN ACT to ameud the Charter by adding; thereto a new section to be dealanatedas Section Z'.it), authorizing the Council to contract with some associationwhich has been for at least ten years for the prevention of crueltyto animals for the operation of a pound, giving the Council power to fix theterms of such contract and to delegate to the contractor all necessary policepower.
Shall the Charter be so amended f

YES.

Ordinance Submitted to the Vetera by Council.
AN ORDINANCE licensing and reanlatlng the operation ef all motor vehicles lathe City of Portland, commonly t ailed "Jitney Cars." engaged in the busi-ness of carrying passengers for hire over a particular route or between par-

ticular points.
Shall the above ordlnnnce paasf

112 YES.
NO

Charter Amendment Submitted to the Vetera by the Council.
AN" ACT repealing Section 278 of the Charter and riartlnc a new section pro.viding for the payment, in twenty semi-annu- al installment, of ajKment sof five dollars or more for the Improvement of streets or the laying ofsewers, providing for the sale of bonds to pay for such Improvements andsewers, and providing for the redemption thereof and for the sale of prop-erty for delinquent installments.
Shall the Charter be amended by repealing; Sectlen 27" thereof aad substltutlazin licit of said Section 27S, a new section numbered 27 f

NO.

Charter Amendment Submitted to the Voters by the Council.
AN ACT to amend the Charter providing; that one per cent of the aalary eftemporary firemen shall be deducted for the Hremcn'n Relief and PrnslonFund, and granting pensions of ftiZ.SO per month to W. It. Whltcomb and143.00 per month to C. L. Shane.
Shall the Charter be so amended t

HO YES.
NO.

Depot.

PRKtncr no.

others rejected.

te the Voters by the Council.

Linnton 7 miles
of Linnton 5 miles

I
9,328.8t

streets, sewers, etc. (bonded

025.7;

S. 050.0")
driveway, not

J31S,7'J7.27

$ 6.500.00
5,K9.;.5S
2,"1.65

$ 13.005.23

3.842.40
$ 9,662.S3

4. .'ISO 00

3.000.00

$ 16.630.00

1.200.00

the by
as correct.
of City of

Charter Amendment Submitted to the Voters by the Council.
AN ACT to amend the Charter of the City of Portland by nnthorlxlnsr the Cenn- -

cil to condemn land for and to erect fire stops to prevent the spread of fireand to assess the cost thereof against the property benefited thereby.
Shall the Charter be amended ao as to provide tor the eonatmctiea of fire atops

and levy of special thereforf

IIS YES .

NO.

ST. JOHNS
MERGER BALLOT

Official Merger Ballot for Preclact No. . ., City of Portland, Oresroa, June 7, 191.1.

Mark Cross Before Answer Voted For.

Submitted to the Voters by the Council.
"Shall the City of St. Johns, Oregon, be merged into the Citv of Portland byamending the Charter of the City of Portland so as to extend its boundaries toinclude the City of St. Johns, Oregon?" elector desiring to vote affirma-tively on the above question, shall place an X Mark in the space before the word"yes." If he desires to vote negatively, he shall place an, X Mark in the upace

before the word "no.")

NO.

STATEMENT OP RESOURCES AND LIABILITIES AND FI-
NANCIAL CONDITION TOWN OF LINNTON.

t
d?recuy0 InXnt'of 'the approIchTh"0'""' ""ton Portland, to center

372,450.00

bonds

organized

Distance city boundary of Portland to

Cash on hand May 1, 1915
Lands, buildings and other property
Improvements, including water system,

and unbonded)
Total assets

debt in the form of
Bonded the of Hillside

et

1914.

Total

at S.5 per cent

to

from '.
Deficit

191C

City Portland

21.2:.54

318.370.37

$349,

310.747.27

aaaesameata

(X)

(The

ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.
Floating notes

debt, including bonding
assessed

liabilities

statements presented

Portland,

WATER WORKS ACCOUNT.

Expenses.
Annual interest on.bonds, 1100,000
Total operating expense
Sinking fund charge paid Portland Water Works.

Total
Receipts.
Total revenue water

Expenses.
Annual interest on bonds. J150.000. at 5.5 per cent
Estimated operating expenses. 82920 for 8 months, or for a year.
Annual sinking fund charge (required by Portland charter),

2 per cent on, $150,000

Total
Receipts.
Estimated annual revenue, $2400, for 8 months, or $360 per

annum on Linnton rates, or on Portland rates, which are
one-thir- d of Linnton rates
Estimated deficit for 1915 15,430.00

This would be virtually an annual charge against the Portland
Water Works and would be payable from water revenues.

TAXES.
Linnton levy, 1914, 10 mills, returning 32.Bnn.iiO
Portland levy. 1914, 7.7 mills, which would have returned 25.171.92
Net loss following annexation on the basis of 1914 accounts 7.51S.M

The improvement known as Hillside Driveway has not as yet been bonded,
the assessment ordinance has not been drafted and the property proposed to be
assessed has still the right of remonstrance against the sssesiment. The pro-
posed assessment aggregates $133,379.84. This obligstion exists in the form of
contractors' warrants, now bearing interest, whose date of retirement is still
indefinite.

All the above figures are based on
the Town of Linnton and are accepted

Published by order of the Council
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